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Spartans Face Top lig Dons Tonight
S Team Ends
-Home Season

Spartan COILLIE!
JOSE STATE

Vol. 42

ly TERRY SWEENEY
USrs Dons .bring their national ranking and a string of-18
straight victories to the Spartan gym tonight as the San Jose State
basitetballers close their home season at 8 o’clock. The game will be
televised over KOVR, Channel 13.
resters will bare reTonight’s encounter is the third meeting tetween the two elute.
Nerved, roped-off erotism at toWeirs IMF basketball game. USF copped both previous games. The I3ons won 56-30 at San FranSind girls, come Mikes aid the ’bisCo, and snapped a five year Spartan gym losing skein, 59-49, Feb. 11.
The Si. ,.Jerse fresh quint will Mow a successful SPINA Is the
pep Wed will be them aceirdbag Ls Herb IfylMrt, wend ii0P
preihednary game whom thee meet strong gaist contra cysts Pt’
chairman of the Rally Coemitfive. Game there is CM p.m, The %loathes are, a beading eassiander
tee.
for the Comet Ceeference crows. For further detains, am step, an
Page S.
Only one team has managed to beat the high-flyine Dons th.s
year. The UCLA Bruins, who have just cinched the PCC crown.
dumped the Hilltoppers 47-40 in their third game. Since then the Don..
have won 18 straight ball games, including a 56-44 trouncing of the
Bruins for a seasonal mark of 20-1.
Big Bill Russell, 6-ft. 10-in, center, is the San Francisco quintet’s
big gun. In addition to being the nation’s top rebounder with an averSACRAMENTO, Feb. 22 (UP) age of 21.4 per game, Russell has scored an average of 20.2 points per
A group of educational experts game.
recommended to a committee of
Rummell is tremendous as del ease, bieeklag essay abets. He.
the Legislature today that thestate create 11 new junior colleges along with the Dons’ two ball-hawidaig guards. Casey isms and Hal
to help care for the thousands of Peery, are the rooms why the Bay City quint has Ihnited Its foes
te 50.4 motets per game, tops In me country. Forwards Jerry Mulnew college students.
The educators, headed by Dr. T. len and Its. linehanan mend out the USF starting ave.
R. McConnell of the University of
Coach Walt McPherson will stick with the same line-up that /u.
Buffalo, have been studying Cali- given hirn 14 victories in 21 starts. This
means that Tor Ranare and
fornia’s needs for higher educaJohn Erceg will siert at forwards.
tion.
Veteran Bud Hjebn, seventh highest scorer in Spartan history,
While McConnell said his
group does not believe new state will held down the center spot, while the Mighty Mouse, Carroll Wilcolleges should be built new, he liams, who has tallied 1001 points in his Spartan cage career, second
reeentrnended that junior col- only to Stu Inman’s all-time SJS mark of 1503, will be at his regular
lege% be created at the !elbow- guard position. Either Bob Bondanza or Tom (’ane will man the
ing locations:
other guard slot.
In Los Angeles Councy, In the
-11Senrevia Alhandrii -12
Monte area; two in Alameilk
County, one in the Berkeley-Albany-Emeryville area and one in
the Hayward-San Leandro-Alameda City district: another in the
Grommont-Sweetwater district in
"Our Emending Universe" will be the topic of lecture to be
San Diego County; one In South
San Francisco, San Mateo County. presented by Dr. Charles D. Shone, director of Lid Observatory,
One in Riverside County, in the tomorrow at II p.m. in the Cencert Hell of the Music iniikring.
In his lac4vris, Ch. Shone will answer the cpmestion--"k our vniBanning-Beaumont-Palm Springs
area; one in Colusa-Glenn-Butte verse expanding," As the basis of his contention. Dr. Sham will talk
*on a system of extra -galactic fly’Counties; one in the Santa Crux. ulae and their apparent eclneliy
Watsonville area; one In Mercedof recession.
Madera Counties: another in SlaDr Share, who is appearing orkiyou-Modoc Counties and one in
Lake-Mendocino Counties.
Rally executive eminIttee der the aurpices of Phi Kappa Phi,
The report was given to a
will meet in the Stalest EIMers the Sigma Xi Cluh, the Phi Bete
sab-committes se the Assendily
at 8:11 p.m. today accerdlogI. Kappa Club and the College LecWays sad Miss. Cisemnittee.
Shun, It., cammIttee chairmen. ture Committee. was named dirwcFigures In the report show the
Recipient of the funds teem tor of Lick Observatory in 190.
From 1042 to 1944 he was i n
state now pays 32.6 of the cost of the spring quarter Ugly Man
junior colleges, 66 per cent of the mutest will be fledged ems at charge of personnel at the Radiation Laboratory at the Uhiversit)
university and 72 per cent of the the reaseng, Its said.
of California. During the folkni state colleges.
.
int year he was personnel rbreel n r
of the Los Alamos Scientific Labsratory at Los Manioc N.M.
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Section
Budget Increase ileserved
Ras
Still Is Far Away
The budget based on a full-time
equivalent enrollment of 8510 students for 1955-56 is approximately one-tenth of the way through
the legislative processes necessary
for turning the -plan into a law,
according to Dr. Fred Harcieroad,
dean of instruction.
-The budget Mill has some very
difficult obstacles to cross," Dr.
Harcleroad commented, pointing
out that the Berate Finance Committee. for example, has the task
of trimming the budget by nearly
two million dollars and in the
past, often has turned down the
recommendations sent it,
"We are pleased that the assembly Ways and Means subcommittee is trying to give us the’
budget we Deed." he said, but added, ’We aren’t expecting anything
right away." The subcommittee
approved the 8510 FTE budget
Monday.
Official’s cannot hope to know
the final budget for the college before the end at May or beginning

_Mask &Ants.
Present Gazed
Vocal and instrumental advanced students combined talents last
night to present an all -student
concert in Concert Hall of the
Music building In front of approximately 100 persons.
Sixteen advanced music stu,
dents were featured in romantic
ompositions, starting with Helen
Pi garow on the piano playing
Flarh’s Fantasy and Fugue In A
minor, and ending with Valerie
Nash playing three piano etudes
for piano by Scriabin.
Also included in the program
were violinists Susanne Slater and
Rule Ann Harries, pianist Ronald
Faders, trumpeter Alan Hamer
and singers Joanne Trellis, Barbara Wells and Boorde
Leslie Hannaford accompanied
the vocalists in two selections and
Karin Kahl accompanied Miss
Harriss, both on piano.
Hayger played a selection by
Goeyens. Miss Harriss performed
the finale from a Bruch concerto,
while Miss Slater played "Ayres
Un Reve" by Faurce-Elman.

Jazz Concert
Al Figuring, chairman of the
Jazz Concert committee of the
Public Relations Committee, will
go ahead with an attempt to round
up talent for a March 7 Jazz Contest at University of California at
Berkeley, even though be has re,
cetved flat "no’s" from all the
groups he bus contacted so for.

beadline Today
For ’Doll’ Entries
Organisation wielding Is menarre reeds In the annual Sepb
Dell mutest la San Premise,
March IS mat manse their estreats by $ae pat. Mdse.
mike, 00 /OM
aim el the NS pieties of en’
orenteet.
Names ef
he left Is
is the Shillellt
reproseedellen
Mmell

of June, according to Dr. Harris.road. He and Suldosso lienager
E. S. Thompson appeared before
the subcommittee Mt week,

SAC Dis_

tributes
1400 Daticel3ids
More thisa 1411 of the NNW
bids for the Wieneemist lSfl
elated for Feb, 211 at Civic Auditorium were distributed Is the
studeut body by seen yesesedny,
arcerdling to Jim Cottrell, IOW
chairman.
Bids will be avellable to an
ASS card k.ld.rs this week
tem 9 a.m. te 1 paw la the
Outer Quad. There is a Molt of
is. bid per couple, Cottrell add.

Jet Pigeon.
Deliriously happy, for no particular reason, the pigeon wandered
into AFRCMC headquarters.
Immediately, he was stamped
with the Air Force emblem, paintnes
ed titre, ekedimil two*
"ppe31-Ori
TALE
"You are now an F-86," they
gleefully cried.,
"Better to be an F-86 than a
disenchanted unicorn," the bird
shouted, after-burners roaring.
At 20,000 feet and leveled out,
he surveyed the city below. "Occasionally cloudy today, with little
change in ’temperature, high 5563, moderate northwest winds, according to UP," he lamented.

Get Test Scores
Fmlamentals teats for this
quarter have bens sowed sad rosette may be obtained IN Seem
11S, arreardIng to De. Harrison
ilmtb, Mufti officer.
lieseits of perseasel testa taken las le new are available is
the Personnel Office, Dr. Heath
add,

World News Briefs

Experts Urge
More Colleges
For Students

Lick Observaiary Chief
Will Discuss Universe

}ally Committee

Russ Peace Policy Gets No ’Favorable Echoes’ Students Plan
In West, George Zhukov Informs TV Audience Oral Program
MOSCOW, Feb. 22 (1.1P)- -Soviet Defense Minister Giorgi Zhukov told a Russian television audience tonight that Russia’s "peaceful policy" has
found no "favorable echoes" in the West.
The erstwhile friend of President Eisenhower
warned the West that Russia is ready. and able to
retaliate against any attack.
’The pacific policy of the USSR has not raised
any favorable echoes on the part of the capitalist
countries," he said. "nieletaly in the United States
which is carrying on a policy of preparation for
war and propaganda."
nifORTENS LIFS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 (UP)An atomic medical expert today raised the pissdbility that nuclear radiation’s long term effects may shorten
inan’s lifP expectancy.
This "delayed Meet" of nolbatkis exposure already has been demonstrated in test animals, Dr.
Join C, Pagber WM a Senate Armed Services Committee atudging den defense ptcobiesus poised by the
and

versity of California and approved the $59,128,352
budget as submitted,
Legislative Auditor A. Alan Post had recommended reducing the budget by $300,000, thus forcing the university to reduce some services to Mudribl. _or raise the BM-a-Year -incidental fee." Post
argued that the "nim-educational"serviers for which
the fee is paid are not self-supporting The services
bided, a health service, counseling, occupatioa
placement, recreatkei facilities and laboratory fees.
MATUNOW AND SSNTLET
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 (UP)Turnabout witness Harvey Matusow swore today that es-Communist Elizabeth Bentley once told him she was
broke and "had to keep finding things to testify

Students will recite selectr4
readings tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 o’clock in the Studio Theat, r
of the Speech and Drone building.
Readings will be made by pupil,
of Mrs. Noreen Mitchell, assistant
professor of speech; Km Helen
Hall instructor, and Mn. Margaret Chantherbn. assistant prolessor of speech.

Testifying for the second day before the Senile
Internal Security Subcommittee, he renewed his
charge that Mies Bentley, a frequent witness before congreasional committees and the courts, told
him she had given false testimony.
"She tried Mate a bit," Matusow related. "lie
said she Was out of week. She was teacher, and
twined a Job. but nobody Maid employ her. She
ha need up the money nun her hook . . . She
went to talk to the government. She was
of -ben* reed"

Students of Theme Rya& asambito prefesser of immle, .411
he festered Is a Mao program
e LitIn tridays Sarney of
tester* "leas at 11111 as, Is
/be Ceneert liaR of lam Male
bandlog.
W. Mass Wafters, ameciate
professor el seene, wUl elendleet.
The starissa lasIg sod kdaeodial
are
messes eielsId me
ginriid. AMMON’ Is Imo

Pianists Will Play
For Musk Class

otever
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Editorial

Campaign ... Abolition of the College Hymn (?)
Tonight’s the lest home gam* of fito season
whole
and therefore, the lest chance for quite
that Jo* Student will have to pay his respects to
SJS and all it stands for by joining in singing the
college hymn.

We’ve pleaded for singing of the hymn before
... but judging by the last game, nobody listeneo.
. here goes
Rut since we’re the stubborn type
’gain,
’Aie feel that a student body needs common
oeillvities binding it together in spirit now and
providing the material for memories in the fu and each individual student needs the
tare .
means for erpressing his loyalty to tho group of

part as well is the returning NIassurance that he IS a pert of a gra* of which

*Aid, he is

he can be proud. Joining *sires in "Hail, Spartans, Hail" is one way to fill those needs.
We think Joe College is deliberately welkin%)
away from something good when he walks out of
Hi. gym and ignores the playing of the hymn ...

and in hurting himself, he hurts the student body
ass whole.
If we’re right . . . then how about agreeing
with us tonight by staying for the hymn. If we’re
wrong . . . then go ahead and walk out. .. just
join us later when we start a campaign to abolish
the school hymn . . why keep something around
that’s no longer used?

Thrust and Parry
-

Wintermist,Mixer--Pros and Cons
ing

Wintermist
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Inn’t it about time to stop boiling the Social Affairs Committee
In oil’ An stated in yesterday’s
editorial. "what is all the argu-

ment about 7"

most of us are going to a
dance, not a fashion show!
Gentlemen, you say "after rending Mr. Straight’s letter . , " I
suggest you read other issues and
sections of the Daily! It will then
he apparent that tuxes are not
"prerequisite."
If adding the word "semi" will
take thousands of eyes off you, by
all means use it!
ASS 1073

If these agitated members of
the student body had read the
tin page one of
bold ftree
Monday’s paper. per h a pa they
might have wen "Jim Cottrell,
Thrust and Parry:
chairman of SAC, stated that dress Dear
"Understanding." I need Mr.
will he formal with either dark
Straight,
suits or tux appropriate for the
My plight In now my fate:
men."
Old pocketbook has got the
A this ha., bees stated again
gout,
and actin and again, will the
An ache inside and out.
words "semi -formal" make that
I know the story’s old
much difference?
Rut I’ve just got "so much"
At last year’s Wintermist there
gold.
st as a good showing of dark suits
anti an equally good number of
I have a dark suit of blue,
tuxes. If these people think they
With hope to wear It, too:
are important enough to be noRut not If my patmerly gait
in is crowd of 4000 for what
Re met with "I understand"
they are wearing, they are in for
by Mr. Straight.
a rude awakening!
Please let me eettle and he
Vou lire going to a dance.
"normal."
mainly to have a good time.
Ry making the Wintery/11st
It !tether attending In
dark
semi -formal.
mull or a Ms will hardly subKea %molting, ASIII
ject you to It glaring spotlight
as you enter the door.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I doubt If Ihe so-railed "well Both sides of the question of
Tired" stodents will care. rm hop- whether the WIntermist Ball is to
he formal ft semi -formal haat
been heard, and now, since the
dattee is hut is few days hence, it’s
time for someone to make a decision which will settle the question
once and for all. It has been publicized that the coming dance is to
he formal Will someone on the
Social Affairs Committee either
FLAT TOP, CREW
confirm or deny this?
and BUTCH CUTS
Warren A, Straight

CLUB
BARBER SHOP

ASS 2417

Our Specialty
NI lost Soo Perused, SI;

STUDENTS!
Sio yew Plaints the kit
PO/ thtr day is San Joists
Righter Awn at ski . . .

ST. FRANCIS MOTIL
1222 The Alines&
Medierrd Rafts
.1Pas
-

as twel-loothig

hole .. ,

4Vitt’S held*

Salon

Sendelleat la the
ISISPORIMAt4ENT
CY 24707
II W. Ian Cadge

Delicious
Chinese Food
W. ester to Forties
sod Itoegoits
II A 1st - 12 P.M. SATURDAY
Ii AAA - It P.M. DAILY
For reserrotleos sod
orders to Nike eat
sell CY 3-77n

Miner
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Attention ASS 2259:
You are right! On the begin of
the last mixer, no one would be

Inclined to attend the coming one.
However, there is one difference

West Coast Nature School will
hold its first organizational meeting for the Death Valley trip tomorrow at 7 p.m. in S-112; according to Miss Jean Hird, school

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

11 Weed dam emitter April 24,
1534, of S Jew, CAC, senior th act
of Mardi 3. W. Mambo, Caltfrosis,
Students who will take the trip, Newspaper Poldhloors’ Association. Pubwinter
between
during the week
ieeJ daily by the Associated Skidoo’
and spring quarters, will be or- if lea Jose Stale College estop. Sas.
told
and
aday aad Soostay. agog Ow coll.,
ganized into trail groups
IMO dories died’ Real ouirnio.
what equipment they will need, /1.0/.
eveL
Asa
the
she said. The daily routine of
Telplessi CYprus 44414
camp also will be explained.
Editorial Est. 210; AdwsrItslag Dept. 211
Subscriptioas accepted nay ea a
During the meeting the session
reseaindr-of-sciiinal yew bash:
staff will be introduced and the
is
quarter, $3; Is elate. evader, $2;
fall
history and program of the school
I. spring quarter. SI.
will he explained.
Prins of The Glebe Mating Ca.
1445 S. Id St., Soo Jose, Calif.
Students on the waiting list for
the school should attend the meetEDITORBarbera Richardson
ing so that if they get to go on
DAY EDITORJim Margit.
the trip, they will be orientated, to
the session, Miss Hird said. Registrants are required to attend

letered

secretary.

SHOW SLATE

In attendance.

The Freshman Class wasn’t responsible for the last mixer, so
please don’t take it out on us by
not attending ours. Viurs will be
a real mixer where you can get
acquainted with some swell kids

STUDIO

"Many Rivers
To Cross"

Cor3agei
Quality in Flowers
With Economy
In Price

CinemeScope
Technicobr

--Pk:
"Jungle Maneafers"

Fre* Delivery

Mar iii
GRIIMBACHER

GLADYS MAE
FLORIST

PAINTING SETS

CALIFORNIA
NOW PLAYING

2285 Lincoln Ave.
Mate CT 2-5E48

HE1111EDYmat
961san ftglif11100 (ti

Pay Little TUESDAY
and
THURSDAY

lCt

--nor

"THIS IS YOUR ARMY"

.0
4

00
NOW

CONTINUOUS
DAILY
NOW PLAYING
VAN HEFLIN
ALDO RAY
NANCY OLSON
in

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 1140 .-tn. to 8:30 p.m. Sat and Sun. to 9:00
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Banquet Fealties

"Battle Cry"

CT 4-5045

Her CORSAGE
for "WINTERMIST"

Yon weal have to awing Prow
a chandelier to he comfortable;
the Men’s gym baa males’ focRitleii and they’re cot on the
floor.
There will he many well -regulated games for guys and gals and

et Nerds, Prices
MAYFAIR THEATER
STUMM RATES 50e
MONDAY AND ruasoAy MITES

PERSONALIZED BEAUTY
. . and yea pay No MOM

this time they will he fairly
judgrd.
We aren’t pikers: You won’t
have to dance to records this
time We am going to have an excellent combo and also a LatinAmerican hand for the intermission.
Besides these mnek-neented
lanpresenweats over this last Wear, Romp sew Ming* are being
added:
spaghetti feed; fibre

Hybrid sad
Gercioei.ss

NOW PLAYING
"VIOLENT MIN"

Orchids. Coomillios,
Poo’s. Carnations and

SiiC;

Spr;,,9

For:

DOUGLAS

"THE RACERS"

- Eat Big

ITALIAN
DINNER
complete

KIRK

A must for budget-minded students

Downstairs

CT 24778

ROBERr TAYLOR
ELEANOR PARKER
VICTOR McLAGLEN
RUSS TAMBLYN

and have loads of fun doing it.
Sincerely,
ASS 578.

that’s going to make it "the greatest mixer that ever was" it’s being put on by the Freshman class!

the dams. Is a meek-hop. prises
will be given for the best seeks:
treplbeen will be awarded to the
etwority and fraternity with the
inspet people (percentage-nitae)

West Coast Nature School Will Hold
Organizational Conference Tomorrow

*Qom,’

Shoulder, Hair, Wrist

Waist or

"FAST AND FURIOUS"

Purse
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Ahkesj AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
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limemo
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
AND MOW
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Spartababes To Oppose
Valli* Cagers in Finale Boxers Seek Mustang Win
Coach Jerry Vraim’s Sparta- 1
babe cages* will close a successful semen Wright * Spartan gym
against the East antra Costa iC
Vikings at 6 o’clock.
The Fl..V.JC quintet currently is
tied for rust place in Coast Conferenee standings and is "winner
of the Golden Valley Cmderence
tournament,
In previous games with Cant
Conferenee salltonenta tbe SPartababes have damped Hastaell, Monterey and Made and have damped a heartbrealcer to San Jose JC

Coach Gay Bryan will start Forwards Dennis Rano and Warren
Baker, Center Larry Noerenberg,
and Guards Bill Graham and Bill
(Whitey) Sainarzeya.
Vivian will counter with Forwards Pete Brady and Gal)’ Gurley, Center In Bye, and Guards
Bob Kraal and Eddie Diaz. Brady
will jump at center.

Frosh Swimmers
To Face Stanford

2

Sea Jose State’s ye art
ineammers journey te Pala
-SW. afternoon te tackle the
strum Stanford !maintain newinns. The Mut event is ached sled for 4 o’clock-

---IIEED
FORMAL
WEAR?

RENT if!
Miramar is
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*mei samicewear Wilk:060
cermet cloth’s. ist
sassonside
natal mines!
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,
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3. at/

-,,
.,.
........
:- "*.
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Occasimes

c,.72"

.

The Tuxedo Shop -

0400

$4 SO. FAST ST.
Mos, Hem hi

CY 7-0462

Why not dine in

Sac Jose’s

siiil Smits Clam
Rower
Shop,

finest atmosphere?

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
Breakfast

404 and op
Complete Dineers

tascheons
$1.35

7Sc

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open 7 coin. - 9 p.m.
CYpress 3-6354

30 SOUTH FIRST STREET

’

We cater to parties, banquets, mad so forth

Corona Underwood J- Royal Remington

TYP..._f

TYPEWRITERS

rfirifg

liati

For tont

Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Starularci.aaci Portable Machines For Sale
--Easy Paymmt Plan

Est. 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

24 S. Second St.

CY 3-6383

,
Corsages for "Wmtermist"
ORDER NOW TO AVOID
THE SUSHI
A ,

Agri i
Free DspUvory-.-.

Ph. CY 2-2969

1135 So. First St.
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
.

FfittUARY 24-27 - - Oda P.M.

The Treaties& Leafee Services
Wednesday Evening". 7:111
The A441440601 Series:, ’11* Christ of Our Sidretiore

FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
374 Sea* Third St
A. J. POINISIK, Paster

MAYNARD DeROVt. Veer

SIODIMIT-013CUMNIMNIOS ttimaelys.
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’PASTAN

Tonight in Comeback Try
By JEMIIPV 43A1’4W
Hoping to end a dual meet losing streak at two straight, the
Spartan boxers wilt invade San
Luis Obispo Might to tater on the
Cal Poly inittinen hi Crandall gym
at 11 o’clock.
In their last two meets, the
Golden Raiders Mw been ciefeated by Idaho State and Washington State for their first pair of
dual meet losses in succession
since 1940.
The Mustang ring team has defeated Chico State and Nevada in
Its last two appearances. In a previous meet this season, the Spartans downed the Cal Poly crew
61/2-2’s at Spartan gym.
The teams will enter the ring
holden with the score already
at 1-1. Coach Julie Menendez
has derided .to use Al White in
the 139-pound boat and forfeit
the 147 -pound event. Pete Godines win be White’s opemerint in
the light %%Orem-eight clank.

Spartan Trio
Dominate Loop
In Free Shots
Carroll Williams,Bud HkInt and
Bob Bondanza *mann* the California Basketball League free
throw shooting, while writ Sill
Russell and Santa Clare’s Kenny
Sears battle f6r the advantage in
three other departments of individual statistics, according to state
released today by S. Dan Brodie,
CBA statistician.
Williams has a 78.2 record to
top the loop in accuracy from the
free throw 4ine. while Hjelm is
third with 74.4 behind Bill Getris
of St. Mary’s. Bondanza has a
72.1 mark to place fourth,
In the scoring averages, WUMann is fifth with 12.1 paints
per game while Hjelm ranks
ninth with an 1L3 mark. Iljelm
I. fifth In rebounding with 8.67
pet contest.
SYS’s John Erceg is third In
field goal percentages for players
attempting more than 40 shota.
Erceg has a 44.6 mark while WUllama is ninth with 873.
Sears holds a seven point lead
over Russell In their battle for
top scoring honors. Seers has 189
for a 21.0 per game mark while
Russell has 182 for a 20.2 average.
!leers’ and Raussell’s scoring Is
explained by their high shooting
percentages. Sears tops the OSA
la this department with am
amazing 51.9 per east w 1 1 a
Russell is close behind with 47.11t
In rebounding Russell holds a
solid edge. The Don center has
21.4 rebounds per game while
Seam is second with 14.9.
In the team statistics, San Jose
State tops the other four clubs is
fewest fouls with only 13.9 per
game.

Frank Loduca will win the welterweight forfeit.
Rather than send Vie %mole
against Dave Fanner in the 1711pound bout, Cal Poly has elected
to forfeit the match. Buccal* will
meet Jim Tbrmey in a light heavyweight exhibition.
Fanner alas woe is a forfeit
La the Jan. 211 ineethet at the
two teanss while basing ht the
heavyweight maim. atm Gain,
situ has replaced Fuser to the
heavyweight division, will meet
Joke learier.
Ed Labatista. Cal Poly’s lone
winner in the January program,
will meet Bobby Harris in the 119pound contest. L.abatista scored a
decision over Massey litsunimiya
at San Jose State.

"See** with EASE
aid COMPORT...

OPTOMETRIST

The fast rising Al Julian will be
after las second win over Dili Fir.
(ye in the 135-ptrand bout The Muntawm have net announced ams
appenent for Joe Itodrieuez is
I32-pound match.
Dick Bender, whom Medi**
did not use in the January Midi.
will face George Cox in the All.
pound bout. The 165-pound evert
et. match Mae Wuhan of the
Spartans against Rainaid Johnston
of the Mustangs.

. . .
Acrylic priNocti., coatis.,
that moll and pro/wch.
"Krylon-ivt" cluorioist, plictly
roraphs etc. to keep tkotro cleer.
Sprays MI

DR. CHENNELL
Errs Refrected
Glasses Made & Serviced
OPTOMETRtST

OPTICIAN

CY 5-2747
254 S. Second
Musa« of SPAR -TEN

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
.1115. 1n4 ST.

Gridders To Meet
Mustangs in Fall
The signing of Cal Poly of San
Luis Obispo for the Nov. 5 opening
has completed the 1955 football
schedule,
Athletic Director Bill
Hubbard announced yesterday,
The Mustangs will meet the
Golden Raiders as Spartan Stadium for the first time.
The teams are scheduled to
meet again Nov, 17, 1956, but the
site haa not been determined. Hul
bard’ said. U the Spartans have a
sufficient number of home games.
the contest will be played at Sam
Luis Obssao,

COPPOI mod DONUTS
POR TWO
to JANE 110111.9111
La.., slim sash deyi

DIERKS
hest coffee sod deo& is Sewed
where Spartans meet far Rio
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

Special Purchase!

Full Fashioned
Orin Cardigans
1006 lupe+ orson, soft and downy as
fine caihrnere . . . but so much mom
peecticat Easy to wash, quick to dry,
never need blocking. With pearl shank
buttons. In white, light blue, yellow,
beige, red, navy. Sizes 36-40.
Hors 30611gooselloeig

Nor

CY 2-1447

Job Mart
Two West Coast huskies. firms
s Ill have representatives on campo, today and tomorrow, according to 1.)r. Vernon A. Ouellette,
placement director.
Today, Robert C. McConnell will
interview June graduates in mecsordcal, civil and electrical engineering from ll a.m. to 5 p.m.
fin- those who are interested in
%%urking at the Puget Sound Naval
Siiipyaid in Rtemerton, Wash,
Tomorrow a representative from
(ient-rat Mills. Inc San Francisco. ’ill he here from 9 a m. to 5
Tim to interview.graduates in industrial engineering. business administration or any other major
%s oh interest or background in
Aib.ance appointments are remay be made in Room
iiuired
lir, Dr I tuellette said.

Barn f)ant.e
o-Rec Ii putting on a barn
dsnee tornorroo night at 8
in the Women’, gym aceording to Alice Rohleo, publicity chalrman. The dance Is fres,
and only an Arlh yard la needed
for sarnla.lon, Do-nuts and elder
"sill ha. served.

30 Club Meets Thursday Night

Wednesday, Feb. 23, 1955
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Group Celebrates
Engineers: Week
This is National Engineers’
Weeh, and San Jose State’s Engineering Society will celebrate
by showing a motion picture, "Approved by the Underwriters," In
E-118 at 1:30 p.m. Friday, according to Stephen Getlik, who
will preside at the meeting.
Getlik said the SJS branch of
the Institute of Radio Engineers
is making preparations for Dr. Joseph M. Pettit, professor of electrical engineering at Stanford University, to speak here March 10.

ISO Members
To Take Trip
The foreign student trip to Permanonte will be held today, according to Phillip Persky, foreign
student adviser.
The group will leave at 2:35
p.m. Students interested should
sign up at 246 S. 8th St.
A meeting of the International
Students Organization is scheduled
for 730 p.m. at the Studio Theain the Speech and Drama
Billiding. The special program
planned will include a social gathering with a group of girls from
Grace Hall,

Ler

MOB Oita A11110: Wog Int"lag today in L-212 from 2:30 to 5
p.m. All members urged to attend.
Canterbury Club: Farewell dinnet. for Father Everton tomorrow
night at 6:30 o’clock- in Trinity
Parish House. Cost, 75 cents.
Cbrbitian Selesee evoked/a:
Open meeting in College Chapel
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Faculty invited.
tco-Ree: Barn dance, "Hayscapacles," tomorrow at 8 p.m.
180: "Persian Nights" will be
theme in Studio Theater tonight
at 7:30 o’clock.
Newman Club: La Torre pictures taken tonight at 8:30 o’clock.
Pep Band: Assemble today at
6:30 p.m. Wear white shirts and
caps.
PI Omega PI: Bring a pair of’
scissors to meeting featuring discussion of coming dinner today at
3:20 p.m. in Room 133.
Rally Committee: Meet tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in Room 39.
Sojourners: Meet tomorrow at 7
p.m. in Room 11.
Veterans Club: Meet today at
3:30 p.m. in Room 189.
WAA Basketball: Today at 7
p.m. In Women’s gym.
Why! Club: Meet today at 8:30
p.m. in Student Y.

African Talks

Newman Meeting

Military Ball
Members of the joint ROTCAFROTC Military Ball planning
committee have picked May 14 as
the date for the annual event, according to Dick Reese, committee
member.
The group is meeting once a
week in preparation for the ball.

Special!!

ATTENTION
ALL MEN
Win hot’ howl
wit*. lowly

Orchid Corsage

$200

Sargon
awl
Hata
Dogs

(cash aid carry(

.4111.60.61...
Italie. Saner’
Shakos
Hof Amp:* Phi
Hours 1

Her regular assignment is to cover the Santa Clara. news. beat.
Miss Befame also has worked for
the Sacramento Union.

Wintermist

BROILED
OVER
OAK WOOD

At ’X’ Tonight

FOR RENT
’’Africa In Transition" will be
tientlensen: Two bedroom furnished apartment. Twin beds for the topic of MIss Miranda Coker,
three or four Close in. 545 S. 4th native of Sierra Leon, Africa, tonight at 7:30 o’clock in a talk in
Koorn and board for collige the new Student Y. corner of 9th
&irk Tweise meals a week, pri- and San Antonio streets, accord%ate liing room, TV. home tit- ing to the Rev. Jim Martin, executive secretary of the Student Y.
iou.pliere 1914 S. 13th Street.
MISR Coker, president of the
Non students. Double room with
194-ch.n privileges. Showers. After YWCA board of directors in Sierra
Leon, came to the United States
.6-3o 7,2 S tOth Street.
with 25 other representatives unOne or two girls to share apart - der the auspices of the National
!relit with two others. Now or at YWCA.
ierel id. quarter CY 5-2741.
_
FOR w-Aits .
--l;olt club’, electric train accept14.%
C.111 AX 6-9672
Ash Wednesday Mass and Holy
W.IIVTED
Communion will be part of the
Wale to sharp room, 223 month Newman Cluh’s regular meeting
itch Kitchl.11, Ii nen furnished. 633
tonight, a cc o rd i n g to Bobbie
$ 5th Si
Snaith, publicity chairman.
’ 11.0ST AND POUND
La Torre pictures will he taken
Met of droning instruments left
in classmern at the end of fall at both the 6:30 p.m. club council
-quarter If you ran identify them, meeting and the 7:30- o’clock genyesi-can have them. See Mr. Oback eral meeting. All members are
In A-78.
urged to attend.

Miss Jeanette Befame, a reporter
for the San Jose News, will be a
guest speaker at the meeting of
the 39 Chib, Yeomen’s journalism
society, tomorrow night at 7 o’ clock in Room J-3, according to
Eleanor Norris, president.
Miss Befame, a Stanford graduate and member of Theta Sigma
Phi, women’s national journalism
fraternity, has become well known
locally for her series of illustrated
feature stories on outstanding local homes. The series appears every Sunday in the Home and Garden section of the Mercury -News-

.gioulerJ

Rom Sams
a.m. tot pm.

gardert3
CY 5-6516

402 80. 81200ND

mu=

CY 3-22
953
AVE.
**SLSO Didiveries . . . Piaci Yoar Ordors Early

LINCOLN

12

wart
girl’s
go
to
Jun I or
Heaven
for

sportswear
and out
of this
world
separates
Z..all In
slags T
to 151

bra
Rest at Siete Saute Clare
,

So* Your ROOS Reprmonfativ . . .
BETTY RICHERT . NYLA BARBOUR . LUCIE WATSON
PAT FENDT BOB BURNS

New sprIel styles ore here
. . . do berry le while we beim
I.t5 to 12:1111

shy Cepoie weltes Colonies soil
Copeelo woorers Mew it . .
eselseirly le See Joe* of litow’s
sloes et qedity

